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K H L E Y EAGER THOUGH IT WAS 
BRUISER AGAINST BATTLE-SHIP 
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IT«rd Ba* Com* to »chl»j Tb»t tfc* 

aa« H* WM Directed to Kns*c* l iar 
When r*uBd. 

Here Is an incident which shows 
• o r e clearly tfcan anything e l s e | u s t 
what the navy la ready to do and now 
delicately balanced i s the chip on t h e 
ihoul<Jers of oar sea-fighters. When 
ichley had enriched our history o n July 
I and every ship in these waters under 
the royal banner of Castile had been 
ihattered he was sailing east to resume 
station before Santiago. Word came to 
aim that the Belaya, the pride of the 
Spanish navy had reached the Carib
bean, and he was directed to engage her 
us soon as found. To naval experts the 
suggestion that a cruiser fight a battle
ship i s insanity gone mad, but, never
theless, the Brooklyn started on her 
errand. 

Near Santiago a battle-ship waa 
lighted, heavily armored and turroted, 
bat at such a distance that her colors 
could not be distinguished under the 
Class. Toward her the Brooklyn start
ed. Commodore Schley and Captain 
Cook stood on the forward bridge a* 
the big cruiser fairly leaped forward to 
Rive battle. 

"She is white, an unusual thing i n 
war time!" said the Commodore, 
iratcbing the stranger through the 
glass. "I don't believe she Is Spanish," 
be remarked a moment later; and then, 
consulting a picture of a sister ship t o 
the Pelayo, suddenly exclaimed: "By 
Jove! It ia the Pelayo. after a l i i" 

"On the signal bridge!" shouted Cap
tain Cook. "Can you make out her 
eolorsT" 

"Not yet, sir," came the answer, fol
lowed a moment later by. "We have 
raised her colors, sir, and she is Span-
lah." 

"Send your men to quarters, Cook,5* 
Raid the Commodore, "and start an 
fright-inch shell for her when I give 
the word." 

On went the Brooklyn, fast closing 
the distance between herself and the 
atranger—a big battle-ship of modern 
type and with her flag alt—two strlpee 
o f red on each side of yellow, as It 
appeared, and the crows in the proper 
place. The bugle sung 'To quarters!" 
and the men although they bad been 
fighting all morning, rushed to their 
guns with a cheer. For a momtnt the 
Commodore hesitated. "On the signal 
bridge!" he called "Are you certain 
the stranger is a Spaniard?" 

"Certain, sir," came the reply. "I can 
see her colors distinctly." 

The Commodore had his glasses o n 
the battleship. Turning to the captain 
of his ship, he Bald Cook, that fellow-
i s not at quarters. His guns are turned 
away from us. He is not np to snuff. 
.Watch him closely, and the moment he 
•ends his men to quarters or moves a 
turret, let drive. Gtvp him everything 
we have. We will sink him In twenty 
minutes, unless he gets a shot under 
our belt." 

Just then the officer on the bridge re
ported that the battle-whip was sig
naling with the International code, and 
soon translated the message. "This is 
an Austrian battle-ship." 

Half an hour later the commander 
of the Maria Theresa (Austrian ) was 
seated in Commodore Schley's cabin. 

"If you had sent your men to quar
ters or moved a turret I should have 
raked you; it was a narrow escape," 
said the Commodore, during the con
versation. "Your flag is so like Spain's, 
saving that you have a white stripe 
where she has yellow, that it Is hard to 
tell them apart at any considerable 
distance, and I came very near letting 
drive at yon." 

"We know that," returned the Aus
trian, "and we were very much wor
ried. We signaled you long before you 
answered. "We had no wish to be 
troubled. We have seen the wrecks 
along the coast. But," he inquired, as 
he arose to leave, "do you send cruisers 
to meet battleships?" 

The Commodore smiled a s he ans
wered: "We always make a fight with 
the first ship we have at band. We 
never wait because we are outrated. We 
try to win with what we have." 

"You Americans are very remark
able," said the Austrian, as be went 
over the side of hie boat 
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f o u r or Ore preachers, a t a nxeaaft-
m>' meet ing , o r , rather, after ,tha 
meeting was o^sr. were discussing 
tome -of the peculiar people they had 
seen brougnt into contact with dur-
tug their varioat pastorates. 

'The very meanest man I evei 
knew." Ml<| a pastor, whose nasal 
twang betrayed his Yankee origin, 
"was a ejarried man , though, as a. rule* 
the really meanest p e n are bachelors 
fear obvious reasons. 

"Tfclp party w a s fairly well tQ dc 
i n d expected to be enriched by, the 
death o f an old uncle t o the extent ol 
at least $100,000, He was a m a n ol 
about 45 and was, on the surface, an 
wtremoly pious kind o f a man, with 
itrict ideas o f biblical Interpretations. 
i t this time the rich old uncle—a mil
lionaire, by the way—was approaching 
the scriptural limit of human existence 
—three score and tea—and his pious 
nephew had begun to figure on what 
he was g o i n s to d o with his share ol 
the old man's fortune- The latter, 
aowever. did not bold t o scriptural in
terpretations, but held on until he 
waa 91 years old. Then he departed, 
and as per expectation, when the es
tate was settled u p the pious nephew 
received |10O*,Q00, more or less, 

"Us ought to have been satisfied, of 
course, but h e wasn't, and after mouth-
ln« around about his hard luck, h( 
Inally capped the climax by suing the 
trustees of Che residue of the estate, 
which had been willed to charity, foi 
Che interest o n $100,000 at 6 per cent. 
tor the time that elapsed between the 

score and ten limit and the dat< 
the death of h i s uncle, a period of 

II years 8 months, the whole amount 
of interest being $127,500. He even 
went so far a a to swear that 6 per cent, 
was too low. and that be could have 

Sot 8 right along for the whole time 
! the o ld m a s had died when the Bi

ble said he ought t o die. Being in the 
tamaity. bowewer, he was willing to dis
count t h e rate of Interest 25 per cent 
Now, d id you ever hear of anything 
irorse than that?" 

And not a man there did.—Washing
ton Star. 

G u n p o w d e r In H u n t i n g . 

A curious feature about this erolu-
tlon in methods of hunting was the 
hesitation with which gunpowder was 
taken up by the great nobles. Not only 
did it take quite a century to familiar
ize hunters with it. but the evidence 
that has come down to us shows that 
the humble classes were the first to 
use it for sooting game. Maximilian, 
ardent sportsman that he was, tel ls us 
himself that he could shoot further 
and with greater accuracy with his 
crossbow tnan nis keeper could wiUi the 
fire tube. To prove this he tells us the 
well known story of a certain chamois 
standing at a distance of 200 fathoms, 
which, after being pronounced as too 
far off by h is henchman, who was 
armed with one of the first sporting 
firearms mentioned in print.j, comes 
tumbling down, pierced at the first at
tempt, b y the emperor's bolt. Froin 
other sources w* learn of strict mean-* 
nres being adopted to prevent poach
ers and "wpodtoefers" using firearms, 
and this at a period when princes still 
used the cumbrous crossbok and spear. 
It was oftly in the last quarter of the 
sixteenth century that firearms bad 
ousted other weapons for certain forma 
of the chase, the deer hattue being 
among the latter.—Pall Mali Gazette, 
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T%e man who r.ttempted t o "cloak 

l i s sin" could not find a garment large 
enough. ,, 
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She W o u l d Not S t a y . 

"The situation of yo,ur house suite 
me, mum," said Norah McOarty, whe 
had visited t h e home of Mrs. Tenspot 
with a view of inspecting the induce-
meats offered for he<- t" B*ium» 'he 
position of help-lady In the household, 

"1 am glad you like It," replied Mrs, 
renspot, with becoming humility. 

"The pay you offer i s satisfactory 
too, and the number of people In the 
family. The room your help-lady oc-
:upies i s pretty good too, but I must 
tsk you a few more questions before I 
make u p my mind to remain in your 
jervicea" 

"Certainly," replied Mrs. Tenspot, 

lumbly. "Ask all you like. 
"Do yon ride a bicycle? 
"Yes." 
">Mr. Tenspot too?" 
"Yes." 
"Do you provide a bicycle for your 

CdOk?" 
"Yes, certainly. We have one for 

ixcluslve use." 
"I am glad of that. Some people 

seem to think that cooks ought not to 
ride a wheel.'* 

"Oh. w e would not ihink of depriv
ing our cook of the privilege." 

"What make Is the wheel?" 
"The same make as Mr. Tenspot's 

and my own—the Ripsnorter." 
"Then, ma'am, I'm sorry, but I can't 

come." 
"Why not?" 
"I don't know that make. I couldn't 

think »f rid in' anything but the J im-
dandy make of bicycle. Good-by, 
mum."—Harper's Bazar. 

A 8 * » r l n I X i g r a e e . 

Mrs. Myron visiting boarding house 
lady)—My dear, you look positively 
distressed. Are you in trouble? 

Mrs. Brown—Oh, the awfulest thing 
has happened! Perhaps you remember 
Mr. Morrissy who used to board here 
for $16 a week? 

Mrs. Myron—Yes. You said he was 
raeh a comfort to yon. He dldnt have 
but two or three teeth left, if I re
member correctly. Ate hardly any 
thing. Didn't cost any more to keep 
Jian a kitten." 

Mrs. Brown—That's rAe identical 
parts, Oh. he's a rascal- He cams 
back the day before yesterday and 1 
let him have board at |8 a week, and 
now I find he's got a new set of false 
teeth and eats like a horse. 

!Pn lver4sed . 

A lady went t o get a check cashed at 
a bank where she was entirely un
known. 

"It will be impossible for me to g i v i 
you the money, madam," aafd th« 
clerk, politely, "unleW3 yon can Identi
fy yourself m some way." 

"But I am Mies 0-—-," said the lady. 
"Certainly, b u t It will be necessary 

for someone whom we know io g ive 
yon an Introduction to us ." 

S h e drew back and regarded him 
haughtily. 

"But, sir," site said, cruahingly, "J 
do n o t w i s h t o know you." 

KMt>t*v*>t«tjmfb*mmiilli AbaiUKMiWMMNWMttHtfMM *fe» 

Woman'* way. 
"Ton * o m e n , " safcd he, in the pecu

liarly exasperating way a man has' oi 
saying these fswo words, rtyou womei 
buy bargain UhingB because they ar< 
cheap." 

**We d o not ," satd she. "We tooj 
cheap thing* because they are bar 
ga in*" ' The diitinctlon was almoa 
ftoo aoMle for the blundering maacu 
l i s * itttttteot, hut i t wis there, 
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EGYPTIAN TREASURES P E A C t F U t t V 
f REPOSING IN LONDON. 
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a.***, aa«f a i t N » « o—te Halghboit a 
H»d*ra Lady at 400 A, I>. 

' The visitor t o the exhibition galler-
tea o n the upper floor &J^--&tm& 
ICuseum daring the h u t few week* ^an, 
xot have failed to notice that a compre-
aenslye .arrangement of the mammies 
Mid coffins in the first and second 
Egyptian rooms was tn progress, for 
jonfuslon and disorder were visible 
jverywhere In these parts of the north
ern gallery, which seemed t o have 
been abandoned to a little army of 
arorkmen of all kinds. The old cases 
Which lined the walls were being re
painted and polished, new cases t o 
itand on each side of the stairway were 
being constructed, and the floor was 
iterally strewn with mummified bodies 
of Egyptian priests and officials of 
jvery kind and with the coffins in 
which they were bnried. Bat the dis
order has become order by degrees, 
ind little by little the dead occupante 
st the wall and standard cases have 
seen restored to their allotted places, 
uxd we are now able to get an idea of 
the extent and Importance of the fine 
jollection of mummies and coffins 
which now fill the greater part of two 
targe rooms. 

The first fact which strikes the ob
server who has known the Egyptian 
collection of the British Museum for 
about twenty years is that the sepul-
shre section of it has just about trebled 
ttaelf s ince 1878, in which year it was 
possible to put the whole or It, without 
much crowding, In the room which i s 
now called the first case room. About 
1880 the late Dr. Birch was able to ex
pand it somewhat, and the mummies 
and coffins were removed to the room 
now known as the third Egyptian 
room; a little later some very import
ant acquisjKions of sepulchral objects 
were made by the trustees, and as a 
result a portion of the room now called 
the second Egyptian was occupied by 
coffins and funeral furniture. After 
Jte removal ©f the natural history col
lections to South Kensington, Dr. Birch 
had more space allotted to him, and the 
large, handsome room now known as 
the fourth Egyptian room was almost 
filled by the old and more recently ac
quired collections. Some years later, 
under the rule of Sir Edward M&unde 
Thompson, K. C. B., it was decided to 
rearrange the whole of the Egyptian 
collection, and two rooms were set 
apart for the exhibition of the growing 
section of it, which Included mummies 
and coffins. It soon became evident 
that more space was urgently needed 
if the best objects were to be fittingly 
exhibited for the inspection of the pub
lic, which is alwayB keenly Interested 
in mummified human remains, and the 
trustees, therefore, have, within the 
last few years, cut skylights in the 
rooms and bricked up the windows in 
them on the north wall of the museum. 

This having been done, new, hand
some mahogany and plate-glass cases 
were built along the whole space 
gained on the north wall, and the ac
commodation available or the sepul
chral section was therefore more than 
doubled. The advantage of a top light 
for the examination of mummies and 
other objects which are exhibited in a 
horieontal position is evident, and now 
that in the new cases the tops are 
mado of glass instead of wood the vis
itor gains the full advantage of the 
skylights. With a few exceptions, 
the old pylon-shaped cases which 
stood on each Bide of the gangway have 
been superseded by light but strong 
rectangular cases, and, owing to the 
large size of the squares of glass used 
and the light iron standards which 
support the exhibited specimens, the 
visitor can examine them with ease 
on every side. We may notice, too, that 
coffins, which were formerly placed at 
the back of the wall cases, have been 
brought forward close to the glass, and 
the painted scenes and inscriptions, 
with which most of them are profuse
ly decorated, may be easily and thor
oughly examined. The general view 
of both rooms is distinctly fine, and it i s 
to be wished that other collections of 
mummies and coffins, both in Europe 
and in Egypt, were as well housed. 

An examination of the contents of 
the cases of the first and second Egyp
tian rooms as now exhibited shows that 
the British Museum possesses about 
forty-four mummies and about eighty 
coffins, not including covers of coffins 
and various fragments. Taken togeth
er, these represent a period of about 
1,000 years. The oldest mummified hu
man remains in the museum are those 
of Mycerinus (case A), the builder of 
the pyramid of Oizah, about B. C. 3640; 
and the most modern those of a lady 
whose name is unknown, who, together 
with her three children, was mummi
fied about A. D. 400 (case EE). The 
cover of the coffin of Mycerinus, which 
Is exhibited below the fragments of his 
mummy, is inscribed with a text that 
In his time was already some thous
ands of years old, and it Is noteworthy 
that at this remote period the king i s 
inscribed as "living forever" by the 
words on i t No further proof that the 
Egyptians, in the earliest times, be
lieved in the resurrection and in a fu
ture life is needed.—London Times, 
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Boa't trust»taweo %ott ana reeon-
died enemy too f«r> 

Don't prolonr * ««arrel; »**» « 
fight of It a»4 then anit 

Itea't work too nard in tryro* te 
avbid hard yorfc, --^1 —-

ffca't make Upuof * fool walsss *% 
ire in tie eanie »«#. 

DQttt Mi"*- wfuupr* ***&*&* 
| f the box ft come* in. 

Don't he 4 r * M to use good adtfce 
for fear of spoiling i t 

D o n t think that bright men spend 
all their time reflecting. 

Don't forget that man's chief end ie 
the one with the head-on. 

Don't think a national debt isn't a 
blessing—to the bankers. 

Don't think because an aching tooth 
Is l i tt le that It i s n t nervy. 

Don't forget that as instructors, ac
tions are superior to words.' 

Don't expect to meet a eelMnade 
maa who i s not proud of his job. 

Don't think because you think you 
san sing that others think so. 

Don't attempt to borrow money on 
your wheel. It won't stand alone. 

Don't get into the habit of talking 
to yourself if you are easily bored. 

Don't take any stock in the man 
whose capital consists of wind. 

Don't acquire a reputation for truth* 
fulness by speaking ill of yourself. 

Don't bother about taking aim if you 
want to shoot the chutes of oblivion. 

Don't forget that an ounce of sllenci 
la better than a pound of explanation 

Don't think becauae you can tool 
some people that others can't fool you 

D o » t think a man1 appreciates & cy« 
clone because he i s carried away with 
it 

D o n t hang your head if you are guil
ty. That is what the sheriff's paid tor 

Don't think love's young dream will 
kindle the kitchen fire on a cold morn> 
U>*. 

D o n t .provide yourself with a w f̂« 
and expect her to provide you with * 
home. 

D o n t take worry with you on_youi 
travels; you will 8nd it on tap every-
where. 

Don't expect a man to take watei 
when you invite him to have gome-
thing. 

Don't blame a dentist for looking 
down in the mouth—that's what hi 
gets paid for. 

D o n t turn over a now leaf unlMJ 
yon have something sensible to write 
on the page. 

Don't think that in order to be can> 
did it is necessary to step on othei 
people's toes. 

Don't refer to a spinster as one ol 
your oldest customers If you want to 
retain her trade. 

Don't think your milkman has pedi
greed cqw« because he supplies you 
with blue milk. 

Don't gat the Idea Into your head 
that with women on juries there would 
be fewer disagreements. 

Don't attempt to train up your chil« 
dren in the way they should go unlest 
you are going that way yourself. 

Don't comb your hair over Che bald 
spot on your head and then kick be
cause your grocer puts the big potatoes 
on top of the measure. 

^ARON SCHIMPFS SAYING 

AD'S veil dot end's veil, but eom«S 
dings les bedder as veil. 

Dere's no use in qvoting philosophy 
do a man vot Iss In lofe. 

Vhen a voomans ecomiles look oudt? 
but vhen sbe cries look more oudt. 
""A fool may make money budt Id 
takes a vise man to shpendt id so dot 
de fools don'd g i t some. 

A friendt do efferybody Us a frlendt 
do nopody, budt vhen he dies he lss 
apt do hat a pig vuneral. 

Vhen a man looks vise und he ain't 
vise aber his face Iss buildted dot vay 
or he has gramps in his shttmmlck. 

Peaudty iss budt shkln deeb, but if 
yqu don't ex peed do eadt id dot is 
choost so deeb enough as you vandt i t 

Ail are nod dthieves dot dogs bark 
ad, budt id iss chost as veil do geep 
an eye on der man vhat a dog don'd 
like. 

De man vot saidt dot a voman iss as 
oldt a s she looks, vas nod righdt in his 
headt A voman iss mora as ten years 
oldter. 

"Age iss a madder off veeling, nodt 
off yeajes," says de boet. Off some beo-
ples veel so bad as dey looks dey moost 
haff lifted a goodt vhile. 

Vhen a man says dot he vouldn't 
marry der pest voman dot life, chust 
dake der next car. Dot man vould 
haf to get a new face to spheak to de 
best voman of h is oxqualntance. 
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D e r e l o p m c n t In J a p a n . ~ 

The marvellous development and ad
vancement of Japan within the last 
gnarter-century have been marked by 
most radical changes in the treatment 
and social staius of woman, says t h e 
Chicago Times-Herald. The opponents 
of woman suffrage in this country will 
find Japan a fruitful field for their mis
sionary labor, for in no part of the 
World i s woman to-day making more 
rapid advancement toward equality of 
th© sexes. The magician's wand, which 
is) rapidly transferring a half-savage, 
Bemi-barbaric race into one of the most 
enlightened nations of the earth, is al
s o elevating the status of Japanese 
Womanhood. 

No better evidence of that fact is 
needed than is shown by the announce
ment that a university tor the higher 
education of women is shortly to be 
opened In Tokio. This institution, 
Which wi l l coat two hundred thousand 
dollars, h a s the enthusiastic Indorse
m e n t of the nobility and the neadb of 
government, from the emperor and 
empretB dOWn t o the petty officials of 
state. That Japanese sunrise « • « » « 
dest ines t o oaber In a perfect day, 
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RANDOM COMMENT 

With plenty of native hard wood not 
a stick of furniture is made in Porto-
Blco. 

Japan has but one leather shoe fac
tory nearly every one wearing foot
gear of wood or straw. 

It i s a popular 'belief that a holly 
brush planted near a dwelling protects 
the house from lightning. 

A n e w woman's club is to be etaT'ed* 
In London to which no on* un^er g}$ 
feet in height will be admitted. 

The black jaguar of Central America 
wil l attack any man by night or day 
whom he finds lying down. 

About 10,000,000 feet of birch wopd 
will b e sent this year from T^aine to; 
England and Scotland for spools. 

A s i g n of politeness In Thibet on 
meet ing a person it to hold up the 
Clasped hand and stick out tha tongue. 

A recent contrivance for pratgotlnr; 
tne legs of horses from files consists o t 
a band attached t o each leg,,,wi"tb a 
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